
4 national ORGANIZATION for WAR

The farmer who raises food and exchanges it for pianos pianolas 
victrolas, trotting buggies, books, moving pictures, pleasure cars’ 
and so on, ,, just a, much a war-drone as the man who made them

.rets 'sw'f WAda' ““ furthcr. T >°°k int° the case the worse it 
fithi tU f°°d Is * War.matfrlal we might have supposed at first 
sight that our vast agricultural population was really employed in 
working to win the war. Indeed a lot of nonsense to thiseffec" 
has been spoken and printed during the past few years. If all our 
farmer, were working directly for the Government, if all that they 
produced were handed over to the Government, and if they them
thlmYnTnl'Yk °Ut °J 'Von> en°u*h food and clothes to keep 
them going, then, indeed, they would be doing war work. For
sell tY^T C°U d(e,thLr USC the food to feed the soldiers or 
sell it to the foreigners for the munitions. But this is not the

oftenargLUmc"t ap?lies to the export trade. It isCanad»htnJht U U ’“Y ?nd 8Uch a ‘king is manufactured in 
Canada and sold abroad, then since this brings money into the
country with which we can buy war material or pay soldiers the 
export trade is a direct contribution towards the war. Sheer

country profits—apart from its little tax—nothing.

Ir |7he trULh 18 that T all these things individual greed and 
selfishness obscure the issue. War brings with it the peculiar 
phenomenon of war prosperity. This, economically, is one of the 
most distressing things conceivable. Here is the interpretation of 
! ; 18 38 ,f an mduatnous farmer and his family had worked
hard for a generation and amassed flocks and herds, barn, and
moment8; f*"d g°.°d ,8t°re8 of Provision, and grain; then, in a 
moment of insanity had set to work to burn the buildings, and 
in the warm light of the flames kill and devour the animals, and 
gorge themselves with the grain and fodder, throwing the rest 
a.”ay;. ln th.,S mad orgyonesono the family, more idiotic even 
eers- h"FretSk "*£■ ^ 8,"y hands bc,fore ‘he burning home and 

eat t'ban in r' u,9.Warmfr hcre «"d nicer, and there is more to 
eat than in the old days when we worked hard and had but little 
lood. rather, we are prosperous. We have done a good thing."
LdelihP,rdae,nt, y t)efire,burn!down mt° ashes and the night comes 

., j . da™- And where the gram once stood and the meadows 
smiled in the sun, the wolves shall howl again in the gloom of the
fs*the* interpretation*of war'"^ W°8’ th"e Wi“ bc grave8- Such

The farmer and the family are the nation, and the idiotic 
of trade mg beS'de the fire 18 the war theorist talking of the boom

case.
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